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LOCKER POLICY 



Introduction 
Safe deposit lockers facility is one of the ancillaIy services extendd by Dank at our b n 

he locker units will be leased out to customers after obtaining adequate KYC document, Ihe 

Ieationship between the banker and the customer of a locker is that of lessoN andlee 

1. Customer Due Diligence: 

The existing customs ot bank who have made an pplication lor locker 1cility nd 

whho ane tully conmpli.ant withh the CDD criteria under the Master Direction 

CustomeN (KYC) Diuections, 2016 (as updated Irom tinne to tnne) may be piven th 

facilities ot s.ale deposit lockers subject to on golng conpli.ine. 

Krow Y Uur 

Customers who ae not having any other banking relatioIship wilh the bank niay De HiV 

the facilities of safe deposit locker alter complying with the CDD Crileria under the M.rtr 

Direction Know Your Customer (KYC) Directions, 2016 (1s updated Irom tine to tin) 

nd subject to on going compliance, The due diligence shall be caried out tor all t 

Customers in wlhatever rights and capacities tlhey may be hiring the locker. 

1he bank shall obtain recent passport size photographs ol locker hirer(s) and individuil(.) 

uthorised by lockor hirer(s) to operate the locker and preserve in the record: pertainin 

to locker -hirer being imaintained in tlhe bank's branch. 

2. Locker Allotment 

A list ol vacant lockers 1S We wclls wailt list shall be maintained by the branche, for th 

punposo of allotnnent of lockers. 

he banks shall acknowlede the ecelpt ol all applications lor allotment of locker ad 

provide a w.it list number to the customers, if the lockers ae not available for allotment 

At the tinme of allotment of the lockor lo a customer, the bank shall enter into an apoeet 

with the customr to wlom tr locker lacility is provided, on a paper duly stamped. A copy of 

the locker goeent in duplic.ate signod by both the pantices shall be lurnished to the locker 
hiner to know his/lo Iights rosponsibilities, Oripinal Apreement shall be retained ith 

the bank's branch wlore the locker ls situated. 

Ockers will bo illottod by the Dranches on lirl-conm lirstoV D.ei. 

Du lili e ol AY , vill be duly Ipplld betore allotnnt of lork 

Whil hi in; toit hii.nut otlr lILm inedividu.al olo, tnction, on opeationsid lou 

Jhall bebtained ud h.mk slill tomply witli ah ntruction, without xption 

Nolochlo be llotted toMnor 



Locker Rent 

Locker rent and service charges will be decided by the Rank depending on their fr: time to time. The rent taritf and related servc e charges will be advised to the ruton suitably and the same will be available at all branches/webute 

Locker rent will be payable in advance at the time of allotrnent flarber subsequently every year 

To ensure prompt payment of lockrr tent, at the time nf lltreont f r ker deposit, which would cover three years rent and the (harges far tiroak rg locker (in case of any such eventuality), shall be obtained freon the urnt 

A transaction account CA/SB may be opened of the Customer wuch 
debiting the account for collection of annual locker rent 

Standing Instructions for auto debit from the CA/SB accourt of the burer t 
tor Annual rent to be collected. And Account should be manually dot, ed 

for rent. 

If the locker is hired in the name of the staff member, either singly or jointl 
Spouse, a concession in normal rates can be allowed to bank's staff Ho 

member would be eligible to hire only one locker at concessional rent at tre 

f locker rent is collected in advance, in the event of surrender of a locker oy 
the proportionate amount of advance rent collected shall be refunded to the 

n the event of locker rent remaining unpaid, the access to locker sha b 

clearance of overdue rent. 

A notice may be given to the hirer for payment of overdue rent 

Bank can launch any scheme for depositors of the bank with regrd 

locker rent 

Locker Operations 
The locker hirer and/or the persons duly authorized by hiny hr , sh3 

to operate the locker after proper verilication of theu dentaty t re 

authorization by the otticials concened ofthe bank. 

The bak shali naintain a iecord ot al individuals, including ttha tker hs 

accessed the lockers and the date nd time (toth cheh t ard heck Jut tr 

they have opened and clod ihe foh nd ottan t:tstrt.atte 

An in and out register tor ll e ii 'Or e the 1 m1It 

or any other indiVIdual inc ludii, D,1 stit t to t thr 

appropriate place. 



Only one customer is permitted at a time to operate locker. In case of joint holders both the holders are permitted at a time. 

The Locker can be surrendered at any time during the contract period. 

The Hirer/s can operate the Locker only on the Bank's working days and during working hours of the Bank 

The bank's officer authorizing the locker-hirer to access the locker, after unlocking the first key/ password shall not remain present when the locker is opened by the locker rer. 

Surrender of Locker:- 

Locker can be surrendered by the hirer/s at any time during the contract period through a 
written application and handing over of keys to the Bank Officials 

Bank can also request for surrender of locker with due notice. 
In cases where the hirer wishes to surrender the locker before expiry of existing lease 
period, surplus of rent over the 12 nonths' tenure, if any, can be refunded, if requested by the hirer 

Surrender of the locker after expiry of the lease period, will be allowed on payment of 
locker rent on pro rata basis. 

Internal Controls for Lockers: 
The Branch Manager shall allot the duty of an official as custodian of lockers and keys who shall be responsible for the operations of lockers including opening of locker 

account, allotment of locker and surrender, maintenance of locker rents records and 
making correspondence with the hirer in consultation with the branch manager. 
A locker Register and Locker Key Register shall be maintained by the custodian of lockers. 

After the surrender of lockers its lock shall be inter changed with a vacant locker by 
calling the technician of supplier of locker vault. 

>A surprise periodic verification of Surrendered/vacant lockers and their keys by an officer 
of the branch who is not connected with their custody and proper record shalI be 
maintained as a proof of such verification. 

The custodian shall check whether the lockers are properly closed post locker operation 
and in case its not properly closed the locker hirer be informed immediately and proper 
record be maintained in this regards with date and time. 

Nomination Facility:- 
>The banks shall offer nomination facility in case of safe deposit lockers and safe custody 

of articles, in accordance with the provisions of section 45-2C to 45-ZF of the Banking 
Regulation Act, 1949 and Banking Companies (Nomination) Rules, 1985/Co-operative 



Banks (Nomination) Rules, 1985. In case the nomince is a minor, the same procedure as 
prescribed for the bank accounts shall be followed by the barnks. A passport size photo of 

the nomineeattested by the customer may be obtained Irom the customers, at his/r 

option and preserved in the records. 

At the time of opening of allotment of the locker the hirer should be rnade avware of th 
benefits of the nomination and recommend to avail this facility. 

Where the hirer/s prefers not to nominate, the same will be recorded in the applicatio 

form 

The forms for registering /cancellation/variation of the nomination shall be aväilable itr 

the custodian and on the request of the hirer he will get it properly filled and signed t 

the hirer and acknowledge the receipt of the form to the hirer 
The record of such forms shall be safely kept with the other locker records of the hirer 

Thumb-impression(s) shall be required to be attested by two witnesses. Signatures of the 
account holders need not be attested by witnesses at the time of filling of forms DA-1,DA 

2, DA-3 

Settlements of Claims in case of death of customer:- 
Exercise due care and caution in establishing the identify of survivor(s)/nomineels) and 

fact of death of the locker hirer by obtaining proper documentary evidence. 

If the sole locker hirer nominates an individual to receive the contents in the locCrer, in 

case of his death, after verification of the death certificate and satisfying the identity 3n2 

genuineness of such individual approached, the banks shall give access of the locker to 

such nominee with liberty to remove the contents of the locker, after an inventory was 

taken as per Annexure / form attached in this policy. 

In case the locker was hired jointly with the instructions to operate it under joint 
signatures, and the locker hirer(s) noninates any other individual(s), in the event of death 

of any of the locker hirers, the bank shall give access of the locker and the libert to 

remove the contents jointly to the survivor(s) and the nominee(s) after an inventory was 
taken in the prescribed manner.( Annexure/ form attached) 

In case the locker was hired jointly with survivorship clause and the hirers instructed that 

the access of the locker should be given to "either or survivor", "anyone or survivar or 
"former or survivor" or according to any other survivorship clause permissible under the 
provisions of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, the banks shall follow the mandate in the 

event of death of one or more of the joint locker-hirers. 

in case where the deceased locker hirer had not made any nomination or where the joint 

hirers had not given any mandate that the access may be given to one or more of the 

survivors by a clear survivorship clause, exercise due care and caution in establishiung the 

identify of survivor(s)/legal heirs and fact of death of the locker hirer by obtaining proper 

documentary evidence. claim form shall be got filled by claimant, relinquishment deed 
from all legal heirs in favour of the claimant, indemnity bond from claimant along with id 



proofs i.e Aadhaar and PAN etC and relevant documents as the branch incumbent deem 

fit to his/her satisfaction to discharge his legal obligation 

Further, in case the nominee/ survivor(s) / legal heir(s) wishes to continuc with tho 

locker, banks may enter into a fresh contract with nominee/survivor(s)/ legal heir(s) anid 

also adhere to KYC norms in respect of the nominee/ legal heir(s). 
locker key will be taken back from nominee/claimants, by terminating the original 

Contract 

Banks shall, however, ensure the following before giving access to the contents to nomine:/ 

survivor: 
Exercise due care and caution in establishing the identity of the survivor(s) / noninee(s) 

and the fact of death of the locker hirer by obtaining appropriate documentary evidence. 

Make diligent effort to find out whether there is any order or direction from 

Courts/Forums restraining it from giving access to the locker of the deceased 

Obtain an undertaking from the survivor(s) / nominee(s) that access to articles in the 

locker is given to them only as a trustee of the legal heirs of the deceased locker hirer 

i.e., such access given to them shall not affect the right or claim which any person may 

have against the survivor(s) / nominee(s) to whom the access is given. 

In case of minor the article be handed over to a person competent | law tO receive 

articles on behalf of minor. 

Inventory of articles: An inventory of the article shall be made in the presence of two 

independent witness and one officer of the bank not associated with locker facility. (Form for 

inventory) 

Breaking Open of Locker. 

Locker may be break open under the following circumstances: 

The locker hirer loses the key and requests for braking open of the locker at his / her cost 

If the locker rent has not been paid by the customer for three years in a row 

If the locker remains inoperative for a period of seven years and the locker-hirer cannot 

be located, even if rent is being paid regularly. 

if the Government enforcement agencies have approached the bank with orders from the 

Court or appropriate competent authority to seize lockers and requested for access to 

the lockers 

if the bank is of the view that there is a need to take back the locker as the locker hirer is 

not co-operating or not complying with the terms and conditions of the agreement. 

Discharge of Locker contents by breaking open the locker under the 

circumstances enumerated below:- 

Loss of Key by the locker hirer 

a) If the key of the locker, supplied by bank is lost by the locker-hirer, the customer shall 

notify the bank. 

b) An undertaking may also be obtained from the customer that the key lost, if found in 

future, will be handed over to the bank. 

c)All charges for opening the locker, changing the lock and replacing the lost shall be 

recovered from the hirer. The charges applicable for replacement of lost keys / issue 

of new password shall be communicated to the locker hirer. 



d) The opening of thhe locker shall be carried out by the bank through technicianof 

supplier of locker vault. 

e Proper identification of the hirer, proper recording of the fact of loss and written 

authorization by the customer for breaking open tho locker br obtained 

Non Repayment of Locker Rent 
a) Banks shall have the discretion to break open any locker followinp dur proced ire 

below, if the rent has not been paid by the customer for three years in a rom 

Locker Remains Inoperative for Long Period of time:- 
a) if the locker remains inoperative for a period of seven years and the: lotber h.r 

cannot be located, even if rent is being paid regularly, the bank shall be at ibert/ 

transter the conternts of the locker to their nominecs/legal heir or dispose t 
articles in a transparent manner, as the case may be. Before breaking open the lther, 

the bank shall follow the procedure asdetailed below. 

Procedure for Breaking open the locker 

A fifteen days' notice to the locker-hirer through a letter and through enail and SM, 

to the registered email id and mobile phone number of the hirer/s shall be given 

It the letter is returned undelivered or the locker-hirer is not traceable, the bank s 

ISsue public notice in two newspaper dailies (one in English and another in iocal languag* 

8iving reasonable time to the locker-hirer or to any other person/s who has interest in the 

contents of locker to respond. 
The locker shall be brokern open in the presence of an officer of the bank and 

independent witnesses. 
In case of electronically operated lockers (including Smart Vaults), the use of Vau 

Administrator password for opening of locker shall be assigned to a senior official anc 

complete audit trail of access shall be preserved. 
A video of the break open process together with inventory assessment and its satea 

shall be recorded and preserved by the branch safely so as to provide evidence in case 

any dispute or Court case in future. 
Banks shall also ensure that the details of breaking open of locker is documented in CBS 

or any other computerized systems compliant with the Cyber Security Framework issued 

by RBI, apart from Iocker register 
After breaking open of locker, the contents shall be kept in sealed envelope with deta 

inventory inside fireproof safe in a tamper-proof way until customer claims it. 

Arecord of access to the fireproof safe shall invariably be maintained.

While returning the contentS of the locker, the bank shall obtain acknowledgenment of t 

Customer on the inventory list to avoid any dispute in future. 

Attachment and recovery of contents in a Locker of the bank by any Law 

Enforcement Authority: 
In case of attachment and recovery of the contents in a locker of a customer by any 

Authority acting either under the orders of a Court or any other competent authority 



Vled wilh the uWr l0 nss uch order, the banks shall co-operate in eeCution fid 

Iplormenlation of the orde1 

i bank thall yerily and itisly itsell about the orders and the connected docurneetil, 
ived lor allachmnl and Covery of the contents in a lockerof the bank. 

The cutofmer (locker hirer) shall be inforned by letter as well as by ernail/SMS to thie 

giterd email id/tnobile phone number that the Government Authoritic', ha 

pprociel lor atlihment and rotovery or seizure of the locker or articles depoited lor 

le ulody. 

inventory of th: Content, of locker and articles seived and recovered by the Authorily 

hbe prepared in the pr ence of such Government Authoritics, two independe 

witnesse, and an officer of thu bank and shall be signed by all 

Copy ol the inWentory roay be forwarded to the custorner to the address available in the: 

bank's rocords or handed over to the custormer ayainst acknowledgernent, 

Avidco of the brcak open proce and the inventory assessmernt, whereVer lgall/ 

peissible, shall be recorded and pr eserve the video to produce as evidence in Cas: of 

any dispute or Court or fraud case in future. 

Cornpensation Policy / Liability for Bank: 

The bank shall not be liable for any darnage and/or loss of contents of locker arising frorm 

fatural calarnities or Acts of God like: earthquake, floods, lightning and thunderstorm or 

ny act that is attributable to the sole fault or negligence of the customer. Banks shall, 

however, exercis appropriate care to their locker systens to protect their premises trorn 

such catastrophes. 
The Bank will exercise due care and nucessary precautions for the protection of lockers, thouph 

under thc happening of events like fire theft burglary, dacoit, robbery building collapse beyond 

the control of the bank or case of fraud comnitted by enployees of the bank, the Bank's liability 

shall be or equivalent to one hundred times of the annual rent of the locker. 



Form of Inventory of articles left in safe custody with banking company 
(Section 45Zc (3) of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949) 

The tollowing inventory o articles left in safe custod with branch, 5 
(deceased) under an agreement/rereipt dated 

taken on this, day of 20 

Sr.No. Description of Articles in Safe Custody Other Identifying Particulars, f ary 

The above inventory was taken in the presence ot: 

(Nominee)/Shri/Smt 1.Shri/Smt. 
Appointed on behalf of minor Nominee) 

Address OR Address

Signature Signature 

, Shri/Smt. (Nominee appointed on behalf of minor Nominee) hereby acknowiedge ree 

articles comprised and set out in the above inventory together with a copy of the sac in:an 

Shri/Smt. (Nominee) Shri/Smt. 

Appointed on behalt of minor Nomnae 

Signature Signature_ 
Date & Place_ Date &Place_ 

Witness Name Witness Name 

Address 
Address 

Signature SIgnature 



Form of Inventory of Contentsof 

Safety Locker Hired from Banking Company 
(Section 45ZE (4) of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949) 

e foiiowng invertory of o Safety ock No cated n the Sare DepOS 

Branch at 

red ty Shr/'S deceased 1 hner sole rame. 

ur ed by Shr/'Smt 

Ointly 

was taker or th day of 
Oescnption of Artcles in Safety iock e Other ldentfying Particulars, i any 

Kes5 t the io ker wJs given to the '.om n2e 3nd the sur: ng hiror 

her thef uct 



Shri/Smt. Signature Survivors ot joint hirers 

Address 

2. Witness (es) with name, address and signature: 

*1, Shri/Smt. (Nominee) 

*We, Shri/Smt. (Nominee), Shri/Smt. 

and Shri/Smt. the survivors of the joint 

hirers, hereby acknowledge the receipt of the contents of the safety locker comprised in and set out 

in the above inventory together with a copy of the said inventory. 

Shri/Smt. . (Nominee) Shri/Smt. _(Survivor) 

Signature Signature 

Date&Place 

Shri/Smt. (Survivor) 

Signature 

Date &Place_ 

Witness Name_ Witness Name 

Address_ 
Address 

Signature_ Signature 
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